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the catholic record. 3MAY 24, 1901

“ ‘Forme prayer is an outburst of the 
heart, a glance upwards to Heaven, a 
cry of gratitude and love uttered in af
fliction or in gladness—or, in short, 
anything that raises the soul to God. 
Sometimes, when my mind suffers so 
much from dryness that nota single good 
thought occurs, I just say, ‘Our Father* 
or ‘Hail Mary,' very slowly. I need no 
other prayers; these suffice, and are a 
Divine food for my soul."

of the Madonna and her dear San Mig
uel. The Fathers all loved this beauti
ful little girl, and amongst them was 
one, the youngest in the community,
Father Junipero, who used to call her 
“ Baby Blue Eyes." He was a man of 
twenty-five, she was but a child of 
twelve,and the love t hat existed between 
them as he prepared her for her first Com
munion was like that of the saints of 
old. She worshiped him with super
stitious reverence and he looked upon 
her as a lily with a soul. One day 
whilst explaining the Catechism to her 
he said. “ God is love and love is the 
greatest thing in the world." " But," 
sa ip the little questioner, “ What is 
love t * But the question to yourseif, 
dear reader, and see if you can answer 
it. Father Junipero after a pause re
plied : “ Well, you see it means that a
person cares a great deal for another 
and wants to do kindness always to him.
Now, for instance, Christ has said :
4 Greater love than this no man hath, 
than that he give up his life for his 
friend.' " 44 Would you give up your
life for me ?" said little Inez. The 
Padre gazed into the tender blue eyes 
of the child and felt his heart beat with 
a strange emotion as ho answered :
44 Why, yes, child, L would give my life 
for you if necessary." 44 Well," she 
said, 44 I hope it won't be necessary, for 
I like you so much 1 could not bear to 
think of vou as dead."

Little Inezmade her first Communion, ta ono 0f the worst to on-
aml.twss a great day ... the menas- ^ victima flnd ,if(. alm„st a
tery. The bathers were all n t u- becomes distasteful ; I
clear at the Mass, and when bather I su„cr fro,„ severe pains in the

nostri Jesu Christi," tears stole down 
the cheeks of the priest and ho whis
pered to himself, 44 Yes, Inez, I'd give
my life rather than see any harm ever ^ remedy jg employed, can rvad-
Pelall you. . , . ily cured. Thousands throughoutL.ttle d.d he dream how soon hw ? country lH,ar testimony to the
words would be put to the tes There ffl of ,^r. Williams' 1-ink Tills as 
was present at the Mass on that morn- J failing_ellre. Among them is
.ng a young brave who had taken a Ado| hoB A Latron.se, a well-
passionate fancy to tins l.ttle budd ng k an(j highly esteemed lady re-
virgin, and he laid a plan in his mind . .. Korel
by which he would steal her away at ;* V j» k ,
night and force her to be his wife. J from bad digestion and its ac-

The day passed quickly and at 8 . , *
o’clock she was sound asleep in her g” w very
little hut in the onclosnre where the “d much frouf pains in the smm- 
!... .ans dwelt. In the monastery at 10 and head I COald not obtain
ce'p^Father Juniperm ttTtnS aTd restful sleep and became unfit for all 
t.'sed on -.shaded ^ cowhide,^ | Tre^'andl

sleep re uset - ‘ . continually grew worse until in the
eyelids, so lie arose and opened lus win- j end I would vomit everything 1 ate.
mmnHght thaf lit up the hills and J )'a<l a,™oat ?iven ”P l,0lK; ,,f. ev"

v,a r r.ts ~
r"“h, v«“»t t
tile. His thoughts were of little Inez, ... . , ___„ . , .
and he prayed tl.e l.nmaculato Mother >" s a Ja'S( a'a‘s v.^the 'time 1 had 
to keep her from a 1j harm ''°uld t eight or nine boxes my
”u Mded h“' »ta S S ! -«-Kth , had returned the pains 
to be the first fruit of our lals.rs among «hiel. had so long racked me d.sap- 
tlie Indians.” Wdfle he though thus ^ ^ fa Tfiad"fully reX 
ewh?^^ the ed ml old time health and have not

courtyard, pursuit by the tall figure of Tink Piîlt aret pure-
a man. Padre Junipero saw in an instant . . , ... .., ' . * T i nun,i ! ly tonic medicine and unlike all pur-ta .t was I“™whoj todyoc gativeH do Ilot weaken the system,
Ol her own tribe, and quickly passing » lif and encr£rv w;th evervalong the corridor, he opened the door L Thvv *rv a certain cure for
leading into the large community room. ; . •. , , . .
STatilfluS •£ ' rhêumlttom. »*tM. imlis.-li™!

ttssSr «srske i = “V 'Pr *“■ =, - ; make the lives ol so many women anro save me from that,horrible mum^ source *ot mi8ery.
Sold by dealers in medicine, or 
sent post paid, at 50 cents a box or six
boxes for 82.50 by addressing the RTTQTXTTÎIQQ 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- ^ 1 JUk/
ville, Ont.

ONE PRIEST S DAY : ITS SMILES 
AND TEARS.

AN OLD MISSION ROMANCE.The good man rejoiced at his flnd, led 
her aside and showed her dear old 
mother's letter. The tears were brim
ming now in the glorious blue-gray eyes 
and almost running over.

44 Come now, no homesickness," said 
the cheery little priest, 44 wait until 1 
find Father Henry, here in this crowd, 
and ye shall go with him to the Mission 
of Our Lady of the Rosary, where ye'll 
be taken good care of till Mary Ellen 
Duffy shows up."

His words reached the oars of a 
painted, flashily dressed woman nearby, 
who in company with a man of dissipated 
appearance, was eagerly scrutinizing 
each girl as she passed.

Sue turned, looked at Eileen, whis
pered a word to her companion then 
rushed over to the pretty immigrant and 
throwing her arms about her, cried rap
turously:—44 Oh, my dear little cousin,
I've been worrying so about you. You 
remember me—Rose—your cousin—why,
Mary Ellen Duffy's girl. Come right 
with me|to my home."

44 Hold on," said Father Tom, quietly.
44 This child does not go with anyone 
but Mary Ellen Duffy."

44 That's my mother," returned the 
woman glibly. "She couldn't come, so 
sent me."

44 Oho ! she couldn't coino ?" said the 
priest significantly. His eyes, usually 
so kindly and laughing, blazed now 
with righteous wrath as he stared coldly 
at the woman, 
said, and took her 
away.

The woman caught the girl by 
arm. 44 You’re to come with me," 
said imperiously. 44 Pay no attention 
to him."

44 Take your hands off that child," 
said 44 Father Tom " in a dangerous 
tone. The woman looked at him for an 
instant, then, muttering something, fell 
back. Her companion started forward, 
but one look from the priest was enough.
The two slunk away, and 44 Father 
Tom," seeing at a distance the gentle 
face of the director of the mission,
took his charge to him and explained stood jjjs pet marGt 
the situation. intent on the Breviary, which the priest

Father Henry at once assumed care of was reading, while in front of him, 
the frightened girl, but Father Sullivan onjy s|x fGet away, was his favorite 
did not leave her until he saw her safe VOVVf chewing her cud. A hen with her 
within the walls of the noble rescue mis- i,rood Gf chickens had scraped a hole 
sion, to await the advent of Mary jn ^he gpoudd in the cool shade of the 
Ellen Duffy. arches, and a few caged Belgian hares

It was between 2 and .1 o clock m the nibbled the cabbage leaves which 
afternoon when 44 bather riom left ^he housekeeper had given them 
the mission and started to walk up a few minutes before. It was 
Broadway. The fat, rosy, little priest ;l picture for an artist, this self- 
swung along with so kindly a smile on self-sacrificing priest, away thousands of 
his benevolent face, that his passing miie9 from j,is native land, living alone 
was like a benediction. So absorbed 
was he as he mused upon the scenes he 
had witnessed at the dock that he did 
not remark the crowd that was hurried
ly massing a few blocks ahead of him.

But as he came on he presently saw a 
man running toward him and frantically 
beckoning him : 44 Quick, Father," he 

wo gasped, as he came within hailing dis
tance, 44 quick ! Poor Dick Egan 
fallen from a scaffolding, and he’s dying,
Father," his voice broke in a sob.

Father MiLaugliltn’e Story of Shu Mig
uel—Tale of «1 Murder in the Olil Fran

ciscan Monastery.UV EDITH SESSIONS TÜITEH, IN NEW YORK 
HERALD.

On the train stepped the Rev. Thos. 
Sullivan, rosy, plump, smiling, as it 
rushed up to the little suburban station. 
Entering the crowded car and seeing 
only one vacant seat, with a courteous 
"By your leave," he sank into it with 
a sign of content.

Then, as he turned to deposit his bag 
at his feet, a look of recognition over
spread his jolly, robicund face and he 
extended his soit 
other occupant ol the seat.

That other—a grave, austere gentlo- 
took the hand and shook it limp-

Rev. T. P. McLoughlin, during his 
California tour last year, visited the 
old mission of San Miguel, San Luis 
Obispo County. The following sketch 
is his reminiscence of the visit :

Last spring while staying a few weeks 
at Paso Robles in Southern California, 
wallowing in the unspeakable hot mud 
baths, 1 became acquainted with the 
parish pries* of San Miguel (Rev. P. J. 
O'Reilly), which is one of the old Mis
sions situated about nine miles from the

is

Obedient to God.
Oh,that we could take that simple view 

of things as to feel that the one thing 
which lies before us is to please God! 
What gain it to ple;iho tho world, 
to please the great-— nay, even t<- please 
those whom we love— comparts! with 
this? What gain is it to be applauded, 
admired, courted, followed, compared 
with this one great aim uf not being 
disobedient to the heavenly vision?— 
Cardinal Newman.

Old ideas and old customs 
must give wav to the im
provements of an advanced 
age.
crier is succeeded by the 
modern newspaper and the 
ancient harsh physics by

white hand to the
baths.

He that has not seen California in the 
spring time has not seen the land of 
flowers at its best. And oh ! how ro
mantic is tho old mission, standing in 
the heart of the Salinas Valley with the 
swift flowing river at its feet, and the 
landscape for miles as far as the eye 
could reach covered with tapestries of 
golden poppies, and baby blue eyes, 
and all kinds of purple, yellow and pink 
wild flowers, that delight the senses, 
and make one involuntarily say : "Isn't 
that perfectly beautiful !" 
with great pleasure two visits in par
ticular to the old ruins of this famous 
Franciscan Monastery. The first was a 
moonlight ride in February with a select 
party of lour behind a spanking team of 
blacks, and driven by the elegant Mr.
J.----- ,tho society leader of tho town of
Paso Robles. During this visit we 
were invited to return Thursday to see 
the curiosities of the place by daylight.

This it happened that four days later 
we found ourselves one fine spring morn
ing in February, ready to investigate 
the ruins and relics of the old Mission 
San Miguel. When we approached the 
cloisters we saw the Padre seated on a 
wicker chair saying his Office, and he 
reminded us of the gentle Francis of 
Assisi, for at his feet crouched two fine 
dogs, one an immense greyhound, the 
other an Irish setter. Back of him 

who seemed to be

The ancient townman
ly-“ Now, how fortunate I am," began 
Father Sullivan, "to meet you again. 
I have a good hour in which to renew 

controversy of yesterday, and prove 
to you that you are wrong and I am
right."

The Rev. Jonas Clarke, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church in the pretty 
New Jersey town the two clerics were 
quitting, smiled faintly as he replied : 
“ Indeed, Father Sullivan, I would that 

had two hours in which I could de- 
errors."

Abbeys
our

POOR DIGESTION

Rentier* the Life of the Dyapepth- Miner*

EffervescentI recall FOOD IIECOMKS DIKTANTI.Fl I. AND A Fl.l l.- 

INO OK A WI1ARINK8S, FAIN AND DE- 

l'HEHTION EN Si'EH.
From L» Sjrelioe, Sorel Que.

Of the diseases afflicting mankind
Saltmonbtrato to you your

Father Sullivan threw back his head 
and laughed—a good, round, hearty 
laugh—the laugh that does good to the 

who laughs and to him who hears.

The ereat tonic laxative.
It starts at the root of most 
all common ailments, the 
stomach and bowels, get
ting them into action in a 
gentle but sure way.

It has a tonic effect on 
the digestive organs aiding 
them in the performance of 
their proper duties.

Sold by all druggists. ^

44 Come, Eileen," he 
hand to lead her

Then he wiped the tears from his twink
ling eyes and said, with just a suspicion 
of brogue in his rich, unctuous voice :
“ Now, my good brother"—the Rev. 
Jonas Clarke slightly winced—"suppose 
we leave all theological discussions. 
Let us forget that we are Presbyterian 
and Catholic. Let us be just two good 
fellows and have a nice visit between 
here and New York. After all relig
ious discussions should not alienate 
good friends, as I trust we arc."

To this truce tho Rev. Mr. Clarke 
agreed and thereafter tho two clergy
men chatted amiably on various topics 
and reached Jersey City without having 
their good nature ruffled.

The two stood on tho deck of the 
ferry-boat crossing the 
glorious winter morning, 
gilded every spire and tower of the 
iJiantom-likc city lying before them. 
Soft clouds, fleecy, rose flushed, hung 

it. The sky was dazzling blue. 
It was an exquisite and captivating 
picture.

“ I am thankful to bo alive," said 
the Rev. Jonas ; "my heart is singing 
hymns of joy."

“ And so is mine," said " Father 
Torn," as he was familiarly called by 
his parishioners. Then turning, ho 
looked at his companion quizzically. 
" Ah, my friend,” he said, 44 though we 
may differ widely on theological tenets, 
when it comes to praise and thanks
giving ; when it comes to prayer, 
are very close together."

The boat touched the wharf, creaked 
and groaned like a soul in pain. The 
clergymen followed the crowd across 
the plank, up through the ferry house 
and to the bustling, noisy street, where 
the two separated with kindly fare-

the
sho

palpitation, and a general feeling of 
j weakness and depression. Though 
this disease is one of the most dis
tressing, it is one which, of tho pro-

CABLING., Que. She says : 
I was a constant suf-

When Ale is thoroughly matured it is^not 
only palatab'e, but wholesome.

Carling's Ale is always fully aged before it 
is put on the market. Both in wood and 
in bottle it is mellowed by the touch of 
time before it reaches the public, «w •« 

People who wish to use the best Ale should 
see to it that they receive Carling’s.

Its easy enough to net it, as nearly every 
dealer in Canada sells Carling's Ales 
and Porter.

Food became
river. It was a

The sun

CARLING
LONDON.in this bleak, ghostly monastery, hav

ing no society but that of these lowly 
animals of the field, no exchange of in
tellectual, refining thoughts, 
his books. " Truly," I said to myself, 
44 it must be a case of 4 vac soli ’ here,

I determined to give these
The Whole Story 
in a. letter ;

save with
;

"Pain-XiUeYif a man is not fond of books or music. 
i should die of ennui." The dogs rose 
of their own accord at our near ap
proach, the horse and cow remaining in 
their fixed positions, while the Father 
on seeing us stood and " shooed " the 
hen and her little ones out of the way. 
He led us first to the old Mission 
chapel with its sweet sounding bell, and 
to our great amusement, tho horse, tho 
cow and 
us to tho

(I'BIIRY DAVI8’.)
From Capt, F. I.oye, Police Station No. 

f>, Montreal ‘ We frequently nee Pkiuiy 
Davis’ Pain-Killer for in th>- atoru- 
nrh, rheumatism, utilfiwHn, front bites, chil
blain», rram/i», and all atllieliona which 
befall men in our position. I have no I 
tat ion in saying that Pain-Killer it 
best remedy v ■ have near at hand.”

Feed Internally and lCxternally.
Two Sizes, 2.r.. and S0c. bottles.

The crowd made way respectfully for 
the priest, whose rosy face had gone 

wej|s quite white. Something huddled and
“ Remember what 1 tell you," sui.l mangled lay upon the stones of the street;

“ Father Tom," lifting a chubby (ore- A fellow workman held the limp head 
finger, " when wo come to prayer, my upon l.m knees. Two or ^ree stalwart 
brother, we are not very far apart.” policemen stood keeping

Tho tall, stern-faced clergyman hack. ___
looked down into the eyes of the priest The good Father fel. upon hi i knees 
with deep scrutiny. "Itinnv be, " he and took the nerveless hand. He in- 
said, with something of an effort, “ it dined her ear to the husky whisper of 
may be that you are right, Father Sul- that passing soul. ro™ 11 P" .
11 van • Oo<l knows " I brought the carved crucifix, and lifting
“Think it over,” said “ Father ; it before the man. " Look on this, Rich- 

Tom," putting his arm encouragingly, ^ and, look at this, he murmur .
“ and let me know if you como to agree 11 waa one of the sublime , "
with me •• ! ful scenes which are enacted almost

" Father Tom " was glad to got hack ! daily in a vast city. Policemen, work- 
to the comfortable rectory. In his ah- lngmon and other onlookers suddenly 
sence over Sunday to fill a vacant pill- ; uncovered at the sight, 
pit in New Jersey ho had occasion to I Among those who, overwhelme and 
miss his cosy study, with its cheerful, impressed, knelt an p - ,Z
open fire, its books and pictures. Ills ; for the soul that was starting on 'to 
thoughtful housekeeper had the tiny I Jt* strange, lone journ >, . * ♦
round table drawn up to the snapping loosely jointed, austeto man, elad^n 
blaze, and the hot coffee and his mail | solemn black. He joined his great 
«waitimr him I hands, reddened with the cold, and,
' As the priest sipped tho fragrant closing his eyes, prayed hmnblv that 
cup, his eye caught a letter, bearing a ; <’™1 Mould receive that l ’
foreign stamp and addressed in a scrawl-i called so unexpectedly i 1
ing, illiterate hand. He picked it up I enco of its Maker. __ ,
and studied the postmark. It was from ] w lltin Father Tom «se from Ms 
his own little native town on the banks ; knees and turned to go h eye», brim 
of the Shannon. Ho tore it open. : »"»R with tears, vested on tins gaunt.

The writer begged him to forgive hrr awkward man, who xxas still kneel mg
for-bothering his reverence, but her and silently praying. Iho priest
youngest child, her little Eileen, was j waited a moment.
44 after starting for America." Would 
Father Sullivan moot the incoming 
steamer and look after tho child until 
she was safe in the hands of her aunt,
Mary Ellen Duffy, who would be "after 
giving her a home " and help her to a 
situation ? And might all the blessed 
saints reward him !

It was signed by n name “ Father 
Tom " quickly recalled, the name of an 
old neighbor and friend of bis mother.
Memories thronged thick and fast about 
the priest. Ilo saw ag 
little village in tho Emerald Isle, he 
heard tho soft lap of the Shannon 
against tho tiny wharf whereon he 
played when a boy, and ho smelled 
again tho roses that climbed round his 
mother’s humble cottage.

He started from lih retrospection 
with a sigh and again took up the let
ter. Ho saw by its date it had been 
delayed, and then, looking down for t he 
date on which the girl was to arrive in 
New York, was startled to find that it 
was this very day.

He hastily swallowed his coffee and 
got into his hat and overcoat. Going 
to the nearest telephone station, he 
called up the Barge Office and discov
ered that tho steamer was even then

the two dogs followed 
great door of 
Padre turned around

the
chapel. Tho
and bade them begone and the dogs 
obeyed, but the horse and cow simply 
moved away about ten feet and stood
there looking after us as we entered the j Pe f said the monU
ancient portals. We saw the fine vest- shielded lier with Ids manly
meets and sacred vessels and pictures “ turning upo„ her pursuer,
and were examining some antiquated ; * £ back> you vil-
statues over the high altar when we ^ ^ ^ violate this sanetu- 
were shocked at hearing the Padre , T|)C ^ man was not to he
shout: Shoo. get ont of there. e baffled by what he contemptuously 
turned, and, heaven preserve us! there !termed ay..S(|Uam monk," and so, in-
was that blessed cow m the church, and f , . he lifted his deadly la told by impure blood, poor dtgeation, slug-
horror of horrors ! she was actually , ^ 4 ' 1 ‘ ‘ hl. giah liver and tired nerve*. It is » warning of
fli-inl-inff tho hnlv wntior our of the font tomahawk, and taking quick aim he very H«*ri0n** t-oubh* ahoad. and should prem 1»'
dunking the holy water out ‘ t . t hying at tho head of tho Padre, sensible people to lake a bracing tonicliko Ker-
I regret to confess that wo laughed out- i T thp monk rajsvd his hand, 1 rn*rne. an energetic invigoram and rebuilder.
.Mo-hr in church His reverence, how- Instinctively tnc monk raise unis mum, FerP(Zone win give you a shsrp an pot he. pm-

^ v , . - i • i r :t j but the tomahawk, coming with moie good digestion and sound sleep , it will
ever, did not see the comical Side of it through the parted f. «i «nci ™.-r«i/.(» the anfreblrd organs,
as wo did, but indignantly said That 11,11 , , „ ,1 lJ ntningthm tho n m and vital furrrsanrt rrgu

hnblnst :eow I ever saw She Angers and dealt him a death j ,ate the heart. Ferrozone changes that lired
as the boldest .cow 1 exei saw. I ! blow on the forehead. He reached out fading into vigor, strength and ambition, and
would enter the sanctuary it 1 permit!- , hinwelf and m essed docs it quickly. Hcmrmber thnn«m« and in
ed and last evening she ate tho cover ' hls ha.nd to support lumsui ana pressed i saving only Fkiiuo/one ; its tho host
«, ’ tZ iZiad it against tho wall, leaving there the | |a„iom»de. Price 5i)c uor box. or ti box... for

off my Billie. I have laughod many Mo, marks o(- tljH uve fingers ; and to at lirugglsts, or N. c. Poison A Co., 
times over that incident, for it always ; stunned liv the blow loll to the 1 KlD*aU>n. Ont.
reminds me of tho funny saying of the j th6 wholc'comnumitv " 4 ,GliAvli VAK" Cov,a.' " l8.the cr>- of torvaudeville actor anent the chasing of | îndiai,"Sïï

the COW out of the hammock. ..veitement need with rom! effect, iven in nnrsumption’H
“ This " said the Father leading us the nnasL oi uio lxciu iiivul. early magee, Nev. r neglec

into a lartre room 41 is called the haunt- ! ^ *lcn uthers enten-d the room thk Demon, Dyscdi-sia - In olden time ii
into a la „ » * . . t hey saw by the light of the moon which was a popular helii f that d-mons moved invin
ed Chamber, and I must confess have flood(,d throllgh the open doorway, a |Wr through the arnbient -caking ,c enter

day the demon, dyspepsia, is at largt; m the 
same way, s» t king habitation in those who by 
cerelesa or unwise living invite. And once he 
enters a man it is difficult to disloog.t him He 
that, finds himself so possess d should know 
that a valiant frlimd to do battle for him with 
the unseen foe is l'.irmel-'e's Vegetable l'illai 
which are evi r ready for the trial.

<$bucatt0mxL
THE....

BELLEVILLE

COLLEGE LIMITED. 
We teach full commercial course,
An well as full shorthand course.
Full elwtl wervlee course.
Full telegraphy course.

The Story of Morning Tiredness

Onr gradnalew In every department 
are to*day tilling the beat posttlone.

Write for catalogue. AddressI
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YOUNG MAN ! STOP! THINK !
Can you ente 

pureresful wit Iv 
tion ( Can yn 
fi ssion wit tout 
principles.

Then why hesitate to tnke a 
Shorthand or Business Subjects, at t

tile pursuits and bo 
ictirai business vduca- 

iwHfully enter any pro- 
rid knowledge of huaincss

course in
ho

r inercan 
out a pri

I ‘vMei. ZlfhS.^-
"osUc m the roof. This much is ccr- , M the pmstviito form of Vadrv
tarn that a murder was committed in - ........ Life‘ was fast ubl)i„g, a,„t
this room u nil here is the bloodv prints . .,1 ... . ..... i . i... i... ,

The Rev. Jones rose from his knocs 
and wiped the tears from his thin 
cheeks. ‘4 Father Tom " crossed to 
him, and touching him gently on the 
arm, said •

44 When it comes to’prayev, nty broth
er, wc are very close together,

The Rev. Jones could not speak, but 
lie laid his hand upon 
the other and gripped 
then, arm in arm, linked like brothers,
liUIi^khKlly1 faced priost^iast'ily'pas^eth has woven around that bloody
with faces (in which lingered a nameless Vr",t "l,on tho walL 
transfiguring light, through the hushed 
and saddened throng.

ota haaul upon'the waVlT. wSthough | ^t lie v’’heard" him

whitewashed many times, still appears slowly murmur. 44 Greater love than 
},— pray—for

.. .................'-'l_________
not. know.” lie rejoined. 44 but if you sewrs OWEN BOUND.

) you can get jueti what, you want 
lost practical met hods. Full paiticu-

“ttA:

Where 
in tho n 
lara free

not know,” he rejoined, “ hut if you ______
sit here in the cool shade of the dois- SISTER THERESA, THE CHILD- |

CONTEMPLATIVE. ' _____ m
'Hte'^nlff"Fatocr Me" FHH|lSlflil C**18AL 3TSIKESS 5CLLF-Z‘ ïmBW*

Many years ago when the monastery sorley in the .'atlmllc World Magazine , »'V ■■ ; j^U^ali^tivU,^ oMVh»
was flourishing, and hundiods ol In for May concerning the young Carmel- . ^ , r • z-x-i * .v pr- pared to give n-1 rue in in this subject*
dians were attending the mission, one : jt© whose autobiography is now the pop- Ot VOCl I dVCr vJll IS tne means <.*i’hf>r personal or BY MAIL
evening while the Fathers were enjoy- j ldav religions book. Among many in- ; of life, and enjoyment of life to i "rlt<’lor l’*rlicuwr8b, SHAW, Prtncit at.
hyaloid toœktng"^ thed^r.^Tlay “^nJbheHnttouttive^liUn Slater ■ thousands: men women and \e«t«ko no rh.nce, wht-n you atteod tho

brother drew aside tho holts and chains 1 Thérèse, and one that wilt endear Imr children.
and saw standing there a young Indian to many ,ou]s js this, that she could I When flnnotife fails it re-
woman very mud, excited who, handing mako fittlo „s0 0f a set formula of ! , Ff,,f 7 ,
the brother a wicker basket, said; It |H.aycr. As a child at homo alto would Stores It. VV nen IOOQ IS a
is for tho holy Father, tell them to pray g0 jnto a retired spot and think of God burden, it lifts the burden, 
for me,” and before the Brother could _a practice which, though ‘I did not When x-nn lneo flpqh it hrinrrsask a question, sho had vanished into thon‘ k„mv it. . . . really was a , W hen yOUlOSC ttesn^t DrtngS
the darkness. The Brother carried the meditation.’ During her last illness, the plumpness of health, 
basket into the recreation room, and happened once that while praying When WOrlv is hard and 

assembled friars watched with inter- site was asked : , . , , ,
est the opening of it, presuming it con- >■. What are you saying to our j duty IS heavy, it makes lire 
tained some fresh figs or perhaps bord ■>< I bright
was°*taken oS^tho ITet ÏS *h° "*,i0d = ‘ ? ft is the thin edge of the

nothing else titan a pretty littlo Indian •- - The following passage, perhaps, j wedge; the thick end is food,
baby girl, with a scrap of paper at- will help to give an idea of what sho Tînt what is the Use of food
tached to its white gown, and on which conceived prayer to be : , , .. , ,,
was written, “ Baptize it and name it ” ‘ Except the Divine Olfico—wliiclt, When yOU hate it, and Cant di
luez after its unfortunate mother.” unworthy its I am, I say gladly every gest it?

day—I do not choose my prayers out of Scott’s Emulsion of Codbooks. Their number bewilders mo, 3COVCS _ tmuisiun ot vou
and their beauty makes it hard for me Liver Oil IS thetOOCl that makes 
to clioosc. I cannot say them all. I am you forget your Stomach, 
ttnablo to make a selection amongst ’ |f yQU Knve not tried It, send for 
them ; so I do like little children who free sample. Its agreeable taste will 
have not learned to read, and simply Burj>^l?S.*°i; BOWNp chemists 
tell tho good God what I want. He never SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists. ^ ^
tails to understand me. BOo, and SI.OO i all druggists. | Mi

aSthe shoulder ol 
it hard. And FLEMING, Principal.

rtako of a little 4 Zinfandeltevs and pai 
and a biscuit, I'll toll you tho story my I WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY 

is In tho A 111 and it in in our SCHOOL, tho
ain the quaint

Advice of St. Francis de Sale-.
St. Francis do Bales, writing about 

detraction, gives tin* following ail vie 
“ W lion you hear any one spoken ill of. 
make the accusation doubtful, if you 
can do so justly ; il you cannot 
tho intention of the party accused; if 
that cannot be done, express a compas
sion for him, change the topic of con
versation, remembering yourself, and 
putting tho company in mind that thev 
who do not fall owe their happiness to 
God alone ; recall tho detractor to him
self with meekness, and declare some

, excuse STIiAT FORI). ONT.
You arc mrc to get tho host lbusineae or 

shoi 1 hand < ducat ion. This ia tho school whoso 
graduai) h am in von g iff mam! as loachors in 
business ccllogos, and as Btonograiilu rs and 
hook kei pern for prominent businet-s linns. 
Write for catalogue.
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coming up the bay.
Fortunately Father Sullivan’s parish 

was not too distant from the emigrants’ 
landing place, and in another hour the 
priest stood at the foot of tho gang
plank, anxiously scanning every fresh, 
sweet young face that appeared.

There came presently a mere slip of a 
girl, with tho color of wild roses, with 
eyes like stars, hair of the warm golden 
brown over which artists rave and lips 
of which poets dream.

44 Are you Eileen O’Brien ?" Father 
I Sullivan asked for tho fifteenth time.
I "Yes, Father," with a voice like
I a murmuring water and a timid littleL

good action of tho person in question, 
it you know any.” If these words of 
the saint were only heeded and followed 
out, this “ linno of conversation,” as 
tlie saint calls it, would soon disappear, 
together wit it tho host of sins which 
spring from it. “ Ho who would de
liver tho world from detraction would 
free it from a great number of sins.”
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book will be held as a notable addition 
to literature more than that, as a wholesc 
contribution to that which is purest; a 

obleet In the world of letters,—Ballinu

The monks were astonished at the 
presence of the child thus forced upon 
thorn and sent for one of tho squaws 
living near the monastery who took 
care of the little ono and nursed it as 
one of her own. As tho child grew up 
sho was called by everyone the daugh
ter of the Mission and it was her de
light to bring flowers to deck tho altar

plaint.. So do you. Thank you: There 1= 
your money.

Hamilton's Pills Cure Confutation.
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